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To the Athletic Association; 
the mind and muscle 

of the University of Illinois, 
that by its effort and perseverance 

has won so many laurels for the 
University, the Sophograph 

of ' 9 3 is gladly dedicated, 
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\ lume X of the SOPHOGRAPH is, so far as we are concerned, a thing oi the past. Our 
\\ k is done and our reward, if such a thing there be for earnest effort, is waiting for us. 

The \>v< ling classes have rummaged the earth for new features until there is nnth'm 
left for us to do hut follow in the beaten paths of others. We have tried I present nothing 
startling and if any such things should creep in it is purely accidental. 

We pi - m this volume with feelings of pleasure mingled with slight t*m - f pain — 
ph - in the thought thai our labors arc over and in the hope thai it ma\ find a wel in. . 
pain that we h not been able to offer a better sample of the work of ''">. 

< >ur class has been true and loyal t<> us from first to last, aiding us in even wa> 1 ssi-
ble; ml it is to this, and not to our puny efforts, that the SOPH KIRAPH owes whatever 
merit - it mav have. 

\V mourn that we have not tin skill and ability that more advanced years and experi 
ei bring. Y« t even in this we ma\ serve others. Years hence, when wean unite 
gotten. me stru ding, drowning literan soul ma\ open these lids and 1 ive instruction 

hat he mav shun the path- of failure which we have trod, 
When the h \ hand of age is laid upon the members of '•'"•. and some arc not, • >m 
that mav turn tic -•• pages o'er and see the light of former days afi h and drink 

ij.p'n . in * rim full sparkliiij ohlet. If this can be we shall be content, 
W ii i i \ M ( ' \ i : i : n u . 

Kditor in ('h 
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CLASS HISTORY. 

ITH parting words of fortune and sin 
We bent our steps toward thie sacred s| I 
Some months ago, from learning's cup to si] 
Strange and unknown we were to every 01 
{'mil we in one happj body met 
To organize that great machine our class. 
How our voung hearts did swell with n-

scious pride 
When from the chapel rostrum "tw - i-

nounced 
In deep stentorian tones, The Freshmen meet 
Within the room aho \ e at three t< lav. 

W ith great eclat at the appointed time 
The Freshmen gathered "round the fast -hut A^^w 
Each one as anxious a- he well could be 
To gain an entrance and an office too. 

Many the faction- were hoih wise and slv, 
Each putting forth it- most approved attempts 
To place its favorite in the seat ^( power. 
Long we debate and hot the speeches were 

' t 

Fill finally the \ote \\as reckoned up 
And Hattie Gaston chosen to preside, 
With (trace Dickinson as our wort In scribe 
We left the meeting in a friendh mood. 

* 

K olved that we our union would preserve 

Though trouble and disaster -hould assail. 
Wc Ktudied hard through all the bus> davs 

-

From 111 \ morn to the dead hours ^\ night 
I nfil Thanksgiving came to greet with CIHHM 

* 

(>i11* w«;u \ heart- and ii!• d intellects. 
lip n * 1111• • i round the table full ^>\ my 
\ | our 11 IH ti\< home or nome OIK els< 



PHK SOPIH K T K A P H . 

Our 1 >*>*>k- t<»<>k up and squandered time no moi 
And 90on examinations came again 
When flowers of spring most fondly greeted us. 
Our mind- were sick of care and busy toil; 
And so we romped o'er meadows to tin green 
To see our gallant lx>\ 9 a- mil the ball. 
We crossed our bats with every other class. 
The Senior, Junior, Prep, each in his turn: 
Bui Eddie's curves and Slugger Pearson's stop 
Were far beyond tin* other players1 skill 
And cadi one fell an easy victim to our team. 
Proud were we all, and well we thight have been, 
Of our brave boys who carried off the palm. 
At last the sturdy Soph we had to meet. 
Great crowds assembled 'round the base ball ground 
' r To sec the game that settled our career. 

v 

Excitement ran extremely wild and high 
As '93 meandered to the field 
To face the champions of the year before. 
First one and then the other side did lead 

Till after many a hard and furious fight 
Proud '92 was seen to be ahead 
Though only l>y a score of six to four. 

* 

Now as the term drew nearly to a close 
The Freshman once again took to his hooks 
For each day brought him nearer home again. 
And now his work was almost fully o'er. 
We scattered far and wide when June arrived 
With various plans in mind. Some spent their time 
In rest and travel; some at home; and some 
In earning money for the next year's work. 
So they might seek again stern wisdom's halls. 

SECOND STEAK. 

Lgain we turn our faces to the place 
We've [earned to dearly love, but no more called 
Gay Freshmen, hut wise Sophomores sedate. 
Once more we meet in spirited debate, 
\nd Ed Craig then is made our president. 

"r; LIS study hard and study constant l\ 



CLASS HISTORY. 

With nothing to assist old time along, 
Excepl some dismal hints from '94 

About a cane rush or its counterpart. 
Hut that soon died away, for ' 9 3 

Took up the gauntlet when it was thrown down 

And caused them to withdraw qui te suddenly . 

Well, since we could not fight for Freshmen cane 
The thought occurred to have a cane ourselves. 
Soon they were ordered, and with envious eves 

The other classes see us wear them round. 

They do not dare at tack us in a crowd, 

Hut lie in wait for isolated Sophs 

And swoop upon him like a Bedouin horde. 

And lo! his precious cane has disappeared! 
Some lose their treasured stick in battles tierce. 
Some have them wrenched in twain bv cruel hands 

I 

Hut happily the most of them remain 

A witness firm of Sophomoric strength. 
The callow Freshmen soon their plans perfect 
To hold a social in a hall down town, 

But wily Sophomores bethink themselves 
What fun 'twould be to circumvent these plan.-. 
And till the hall with odors rare and sweet, 

Of benzyl bromine and of II..S, 
And put a s top to frolic for a t ime. 

The Freshmen with thejr lasses by their >ide> 

Would come, look in, and quickly make retreat 

Amid the cheers of scheming '93. 
That sociable will long remember he. 
For last ing odors chine; to all their clothes. 

Next morn ing '94 her colors wore 
* 

To prove her valor in a color rush. 

Ala ' how futile that we build our hopes 

I )n mortal p lans! From hall to hall we ru>hed. 

Putting the coward Freshmen all to Bight 
And wearing oil' their colors. On the bulletin 
N \\ day the fragments of our vanquished foes 
Were seen. Some bu t tons , scraps of pantaloon*. 

I nil's, collars, hair, neckties and strange debris, 
A sight most horrible to look upon, 



HIE SOPHO MM1 

gu |0, be m e m b e r 1 b> o u r 
And no* our tin was veil to oth sports, 
\\V in he v lass* s MI tho i l>all i Id 
tad h •' them w ulh. < h in h - turn, 

Cntil the (vunant win i' 
\ r w« tlu so al l t h e v i c t o r i e s wi w \\. 
When I N vemh spn td the earth with snow, 
In 011 si with the l* si his - mid d 
\\ ith - m effort 1 ke >fl On .1 in 

tad showed that A homon - - an well dt . 
In r\ , i . r need tn 
1 beat our boys; r Cham I - proved b all 
With sat - lotion that he was the bi st, 
While Carter t k, with ease, the - ad pi 
rhus :.\ bv dav wi lemonstrate the fact 
rhat we a \\\ >ns the I ni. field. 
Are champions! Alas! not always - . 
With D ith no man ran well aul. 
11 know full w 11] w here beat the 1 avest h 
tad i \v\ them for his own. We mourn 
I'll so iv bore awa\ : :n earthlv toil 
V.s hers _ , w ho wait us 

I i, wh - the mountain side of 1 -
mh, we i li their blest ahodi 

' 'tiki I a pleasant task him who writer 
se lim - I -How through all 

11 lh - , and e'en through all her lift 
1 I time and - and wei lone 
Nn S TII RAPII -till later than it is 
^ >ukl IK* in min nit. 

1 MU ue w oi A ni 
Vn wr u | tn is dont 

u l , r n H« tnd far a n d w 
1,1 t,istant lands we'n kin- wealth or faun 
A n < X«P lelijrht t w i l l lie t o I k 
| : * : the happj days in ll< • s| at, 
l;, ,X!l u ! l " i » ' I iln imi s o r r o w s o n e e 
\ n . i iv| . U llMl f o r . 



THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS. I l 

THI-: UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS. 

UK University of Illinois is the outgrowth of a movement for the higher education 
of the industrial classes, begun in Illinois in 1851. The Congressional land grant for 

the founding of a University in this state amounted to ±80,000 acres. The first Legislator 
that convened after the close of the Civil War passed an act for incorporating the Illinois 
Industrial University. The institution was then put up as a prize to be won by the highest 
bidder. In this, Champaign county was successful, making a bid of §400,000. The first 
Board of Trustees, appointed bv Governor Oglesby, met in the Representatives hall at 
Springfield. They elected as Regent, Dr. John M. Gregory, formerly Superintendent 
Public Instruction in the State of Michigan. 

'i * The University was chartered in February, 1867, and was first opened to students 
March 2, L86S. The number present during the first term was seventy seven. The sub 
jects taught were nearly the same as those now taught in the preparatory department. Tin 
instructors at that time were Dr. Gregory, Professors William M. Baker and Georg< \V. 
Atherton. Professor Baker died in L873, while still in the service ^\' the University. 

* 

Professor Atherton -non resigned and afterwards became President of tin- Pennsylvania Stat< 
Colli _••<•. which position he still holds. Although the University was opened in March, IMJS, 
University work may properly be said to have begun in the following September. Tin 
faculty then consisted of Dr. Gregory, Regent, and Professors Burrill, Shattuck, Snvder 
Bliss and Stewart. In January, L870, Professor S. W. Robinson entered upon his duties as 
Proi rot' Mechanical Engineering. 

I 

The University enjoys the distinction of being the second institution in America t 
five machine instruction to her -indents. Instruction in wood work was first given in her 

I 

in 1871. N. ('. Kicker was made Professor of Architecture in ls7."'.. l-'.l- mi exhibit 
»f the work done at the University have been made at the Centennial Exposition at Phi la 

delphia, in 1876, at the International Cotton Exposition in New Orleans, in l s s l 5, at 
Springfield, at Chicago and various other places. 

IIM Legislature of 1^71 authorized the construction ^\' the main University Building, 
which we now occupy, The cost of this building was to have been SI but nl\ 

1 were appropriated. The amount necessary to complete the builditi was taken from 
the endowment and was never refunded bj the State. The corner stone was laid Sept tiher 
II'. 1871, and the building wa* dedicated December I", 1873. \ machine shop itul drill 
hall in one building were opened in September, 1871, The chemical laboratory, >stin< 

, ," , , • i dedicated at Commencement in 1878. At this Commencement d< es vver 
I 
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KAMHLKS IN THK KASKASKIA !'.< WVi >M 1 

K.WII!] KS IN THE KASKASKIA }><>'! TOM 

111", h >min^ of a bittern came drearih to mv ears, as I sat in mv camp _rht. 
• 

listening to the loneU echoes of tin- woods. The camp was situate I on th l»anl »f 
10 Kaskaskia River, at the edge of a magnificent hickory and oak \\< I. It would ha\ 

been difficult to find a more beautiful or convenient location for a camp, or one more invitii 
to the naturalist. The open space on which it was situated is about fifty feet th 
waters of the river, and is Hanked l>\ massive hiekon and oak timber. 

I had come hither for the purpose of collecting insects for my own cabinet, as 
birds and other taxidermic specimens for the cabinet of m\ father. 

•in- ; The first night spent there was one never ti» be forgott ii. The verv -tillm -

pressi\'( ; the intense and all surrounding darkness, the oc< sional boom oi i bittern, r 
tin- moiirnt'nl er\ of a loon, coming from over the water, tilled me with rb iin_ 
an<l with a sense of impending danger. Mosquitoes constantly troubled me; the\ - ined t. 

• me in myriads from the adjacent swamp. Sleep for me was impossihh . and, to add t<> tl 
I tcomfort. the rain commenced to fall in torrents. Altogether, with the streaming wet and 

the mosquitoes, it was one *>\' the most uncomfortable nights I have ever pa— :. 
As the day broke, the rain ceased, the mist cleared awav, m\ spirits revived, id I 

I 

forgot the discomfort of the night in admiration of the beauties the river. \"< r st\ 
br< ' ~t I went to my boat and rowed slowh up stream. 

The bank the Kaskaskia ma\ safel> be called a natural arboretum, for the\ nt a 
• r variety of t1 and shrubs than other tracts of tie sann i. 
When bout a mile from camp I left the boat and walk 1 along th -and tanks that 

K tended - veral miles alon<r the river. V kinjj fisher, which was ap ntlv sit I inu i 
pr«>) t'n Ii in m> approach, suddenly darted across the river. The char 
habit • tin birds is to sit motionl< •> watching for their prev, I dart i it and - t 
>n the w'niL'. uid return t«> their or d \ ution t«> swallow it. 

A I wended m\ wa\ slowh ' rward, a larg< ik< -udd« nl\ burst UIHUI tn\ virv 11 
both \ uid aquatic 1»iI «I abounded. In some irr< il\ (angled shruhhen I not 1 

t d turbanc< unoi unc m i l l birds which were ven mini us, Oi invest I 
und th the disturban a small "horned owl' which v * sitting in th< 
r\ w<j repi ichful fjlaw <t the n< \ little birds. On an adja it tr« 1 sav i 1 
.wn hawk ip| utl\ watching tie thnughtlc chirping birds, i >d ivn wI n 

Ppoituiiit\ often I. The hawk *at motionli i phinx, Th* Is so n r tlu 
I r 'inn d their pi ' In I \M n Ku<l<lt*nh I he \u\\\ k w low w ml mi » 



THE SOPHOGRAPH. 

diatoly arose with a small bird grasped in his strong talons. Us comrades were terror-
stricken and dashed madly into the thickets. 

On the lake I saw many wading birds, the mosl noticeable being four loons. Thesebirdg 
are very awkward on land bul the contrary is Inn- of them in water. They are noted for 
their ability in diving, being able to evade the shot from a gun by disappearing at the Hash, 
and to swim for many fathoms under water. 

On the wet, sandy hanks of the river I found multitudes of butterfly that gathered in 
grcal masses on particular wet spots. They were chiefly the yellow cabbage butterflies. 
Papillionidw also abounded, and on a favorable afternoon many different species might be 
taken at these spots. 

I now began to retrace my steps, for the afternoon was waning, reaching home just before 
sunset. The sun went down, the erics of the birds resounded, and night soon shut me in 
bringing with it the solemn silence of the forest. The night passed quietly. The next dav 
broke in all its glory. The birds soon began to chant their morning song, and the hawks and 
kites soared above my head in search of food: on every hush insects spread their gauzy 
wings. The day being line and clear, I chose the deepest part of the forest for observations. 

I had been walking \'^v half an hour with eye and ear hoth on the watch, and the finsrer 
on the trigger of my gun, without discovering the least evidence o\' life, when suddenly I 

l i t * I , 

heard a great chattering a short distance ahead. I immediately stepped behind a tree, on 
perceiving several squirrels playing in the branches ^\' a large oak. I fired, killing one of 
them which proved to be a peculiar specimen. It was a -i'ox squirrel" with blackhead 
and black limbs. 

While I stood there, admiring this beautiful specimen, my attention was suddenly 
attracted by a noise like that of a mallei striking the trunk oi' a tree. 1 at once recognized 
the large wood-pecker, sometimes called "Indian Hen." This bird is about the size of an 
ordinary pigeon. Its body is black, streaked with white, with a large red crest and brilliant 
yellow eyes. I followed the noise for some time, occasionally getting a glimpse of the 
winged workman, hut failed to get within gun-shot. 

rhe wood-pecker is a wonderful ease of animal mechanism. With it- wedge-shaped 
beak it easily rips up the hark under which its prey is \\)\wu\. It- tongue is well adapted to 
seize larva- and the still' and elastic feathers of its tail afford it a \ er\ firm support in 
its search for food. Wood peckers are ahuudaut in nearly all portions o\' this country. They 
dig insects and their larva* out of trees and are consequently beneficial to the agriculturalist 
;,,1<l f r u i t grower. Their boring does not, as was formerly supposed, injure fruit trees, 
which may he riddled with holes without harmful result- . 

1 Q(ler the fallen lives which were strewn about, I found the breeding places of multitude 
of beetles, and made many good captures. But it was now nearly noon: the sun washighand 
hot> ; , , ,(l l l l ( ' birds had mostly retired into the deepest shades for their mid da\ -iota; sol 
concluded to return to camp. 

1 ,,,',<, J,lsl Poached an open glade and was crossing it when I heard the peculiar 



RAMBLES IN THE KASKASKIA BOTTOM. I 

Bound of an American cuckoo. I soon espied the bird which was very wild. Afi soon ftfl I 
got within sight it would hide or dart away through the brushwood, and in a few minute* 1 
would hear it cry again as if in mockery of my pursuit, but 1 finally got a -hoi and found it 
a beautiful specimen of the ^yellow billed CUckoo." Th is is a well known inhabitant of our 

streets and parks as well as the forest. It is noted for its loud jerky cries, which it i- up 
posed io utter most frequently in falling weather, whence the popular name '-rain crow. 

As one may carry his observations almost indefinitely, so I might carry my narrative 
through a volume without having: told all concerning my few days "outing. But, lest I 
become tedious, 1 bring mv narrative to a close. Suffice it to say that I returned h<>in<- the 
next day well satisfied with mv trip, having derived from it both pleasure and profit. 

1*111 I.I I - M . I II •< K B . 

I N the (bird month and on the fourth day of the month behold ;i K r o l n n a n s tood u p in 

I the a>scmblv of ihe d w a r f s of " (. ' l and p r o c l a i m e d with a loud voice > a v i n g , " V e r i l y . 

verily, I say unto you. the Sophomores have no valiant men of war in their camp that can 
fight their battles upon the foot ball ground against us. Let us arise and make war against 
the wicked Sophomores, fordid they not shake canes under our noses? And did we not fear 
to go out against them in a cane rush? Hid they not make us sore afraid wh«-n we talked 

I 

among ourselves of feasting and making merry? When the day of feast was fullv come did 
they not boil bitter herbs all the day? Verily they did put incense in the censer and did till 
our place for merry making with sweet perfume. Did they not pour oil of sadm - upon the 
lloor so that we could not abide there? h i d they not steal our \e l low and white sackcloth 

* 

and deck themselves out in our habiliments when the sun was up next duyd And were w. 
not too weak to go out in battle against them and take from them our possessions< Hut 
behold they are not cunning and are not skilled in foot ball warfare and we can drive theiu 
back to the going down of the sun.11 And when the Freshman had seated himself the i- at of 
the dw arfs gave u great shout. 

Now arose another and aaid: u W e will light these wicked men: and William-, the son 
of William-, shall lead us.'1 Behold it pleased the king and the decree went forth. 

Behold in a few days it came to pass that the Sophomores heard of the ways of th 
dwarf- and ent me cngers unto them saying: -Know ye not that we huve ever spoiled vour 
hou >- and laid waist your pleasant places { Come not up gainst us ." But the dwarl 
arrayed them elves against the Soph ores in battle and fought until the evening was i me 
and prevailed not, for the mighty warriors of the Sophomores were too stron for them. \nd 
behold when 11 H • ii i _' I»I W« come I he dwarf* fled e v e n man In h i - own plttiM md did • in 

Lckclotll and ;i h< and cried i \ i i c : " W o e ! WOel w o e ' " 
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THE DECLINE OF ROYALTY. IT 

FHE DECLINE OF ROYALTY. 

falling: away as silently as melts the pale winding-sheet of snow before tin* splendid herald 
of the new seas< »n. 

Man. a- a rule, is pleased with anything unusual. Within the last year the attention of 
the civilized world ha- been drawn to an event which will stand in history as one of thos 
n*eat social revolutions which mark an era in tlic progress ^\' man: an event which, fortln 
shrewd statesmanship exhibited and for tin' peaceful attainment of great ends, has never had 
unequal. Brazil, the only country (»n the svest ^\' the Atlantic over which a King ruled, 

i 

burst the bonds whieh held her political boing, and, easting aside the hated insignia of royalty, 
iej)j)C(| forward and took her place among the great Republics ^\ the world. No d< iiionia 

hi of an ansassin's bullet is heard. No motley troop ^\' insurgents is seen. No hlcxxh 
battle fields nor crim >ned scene of carnage. No burning town nor blighted homes. But on 
blow u,i- given, and thai a- sure and as swift as the lightning's stroke, ()neda> Horn I dr. 
;i/.d with proud eyes upon a prosperous laud, and knew that it was hi- to *waj the n d 

ptre over thai land: the next he was an honored outcast, a man among men. \- 1 a- Dom 
IVdm turned hi r< ret fill ey( for one last look at the land which had rejected him. I have 
no doubt th<- breakers, a* the} dashed their foam capped heads against the gravell%\ strands 
old Brazil, winded in hi ear u mournful cadence, the requiem of hi- vanished power, Wh 
c m h-|| what thought filled hi- m i n d ' What are the though t s ^\ a man. when he -• < ill 


